Children and Screens Guidelines for Parents by Topic
Cognitivei






Limit TV exposure (especially background TV) before age 2 years.
Be aware of the impact of your own media use on your toddlers.
Interact with toddlers and touchscreen devices (including e-books) in the same way you would interact
with children while reading traditional books.
Media diets should be rich in educational content, but heavy screen media use should be discouraged.
Science of learning approaches should be used in creating educational media programming. Much
current app development is ad hoc and intuitive.

Media Multitaskingii






Turn mobile devices off during class and other learning activities. College students learn less when
dividing attention between listening to lectures and interacting with handheld devices, such as when
sending/receiving text messages or when using social media. Media multitasking with mobile devices
and computer applications also appears to reduce reading efficiency as well as problem-solving
accuracy. Therefore, encourage children to leave mobile devices (or at least notifications) off or put
devices away during classes and other learning activities. Children should use planned breaks after
completing a given activity to respond to text and social-media messages, rather than letting device
notifications disrupt them in the middle of that activity.iii
Turn television off during schoolwork time. Just as intermittent device notifications and task-switching
can disrupt learning activities, so too can background television. School-age children complete work
more slowly and less accurately when they work with a television program in the background.
Background television also reduces reading comprehension. Therefore, discourage children from doing
homework while watching television or in a room where someone else is watching television. Remind
children that they will complete their homework more quickly if they do it distraction-free, leaving them
more time to watch television or do other entertainment activities later on.iv
Turn television off when no one is watching. Background television affects even the youngest children,
particularly during toy play — the cognitive work of infancy and early childhood. For instance, infants’
attentional focus is reduced when they play in the presence of background television. Save television
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programs for naptimes and bedtimes to the extent possible. Of course, it can be a challenge to
completely avoid screens throughout the day. In these cases, turn off the television when no one is
watching it rather than leave it running all day long. The most important goal should be ensuring that
children have at least some time every day to play with toys and interact with caregivers without the
distraction of background television.v

Anxiety and Depressionvi










Ensure that children’s media use is directed (used for a specific purpose and not as a default activity)
and is balanced with other important activities, such as face-to-face interactions with friends and family,
physical activities, hobbies, school work, and sleep.
Guide children to age-appropriate content using ratings, reviews, plot descriptions, and prior screening.
Be aware of the content children are viewing and the social media apps they are using.
Be engaged with your child’s online life by setting up their social media accounts with them, friending
and following them on the platforms they use, and communicating with them regularly about their
experiences on social media and online.
Encourage children to avoid screen media (and especially scary or intense media experiences) near
bedtime, and make bedrooms media-free zones (this includes smartphones!).
Be sensitive to children’s moods and be prepared to engage in discussions of negative emotions that
may be the result of media use.
Carefully monitor the internet use of young people with signs of depression and self-injurious behaviors
and seek advice from your child’s mental health provider or clinician on how to best to ensure your child
is safe online.

Addiction and Internet Gaming Disordervii
There are several different aspects of Internet Gaming Disorder where guidelines and recommendations could
be valuable, and we do not imply that the following is a comprehensive list:
 Trust your intuitions. If you believe there is a problem, it is worth investigating more carefully and having
a clinical screening conducted by a professional therapist.viii
 Be empowered to make household rules around media and gaming and set and maintain limits on
children’s engagement in these activities. Studies show that setting limits on the amount and content of
children’s media is a powerful protective factor for a wide range of health and wellness indicators.
 For children/adolescents who screen positive for online and gaming addiction, work with health care
providers or counselors to determine the best intervention strategy. This may include screening for
other common disorders such as anxiety or depression, seeing a counselor, and having restrictions on
online time.

Sleepix







Plan a bedtime that allows for adequate sleep.
Use a bedtime routine that includes calming activities and avoids electronic media use.
Limit media use in the hour or two before bedtime.
Turn off electronic media devices in the evening and charge them in a central location outside
bedrooms.
Be a healthy sleep and media role model for your child or adolescent.
Remove all electronic media from your child or teen’s bedroom, including TVs, video games,
computers, tablets, and cell phones.
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Obesityx






Limit the amount of time your children and teens spend with screen media: Set a daily or weekly limit of
screen time for and/or with your child. The strongest evidence for reducing the effects of screen media
on obesity comes from randomized controlled experiments of school curricula and family behavioral
counseling to reduce total screen time. xi These studies involved children from age 4 to 13 years of age.
The goals in those studies were to limit total screen time, television watching, video game playing, and
computer use (excluding computer use for school homework, when applicable) to no more than 7 hours
per week in one study and no more than half of the original amount in another study. In one of the
studies the children participated in choosing the 7 hours per week goal with the help of their classroom
teachers. Non-experimental studies of relationships between screen time and body fatness find no
clear optimal threshold of hours of screen time to stay below, with every increment in less screen time
being associated with lower risks of obesity. As an added bonus, some experimental studies have
shown that reducing screen media time also reduces children’s aggression and their requests to
parents to buy them things advertised in screen media.xii
Limit eating with screen media, reduce exposure to food advertising, and ensure that your children and
teens get enough sleep:
o Reduce or eliminate eating with screens. Studies find the children consume large amounts of
calories while using screen media.xiii Children tend to consume higher calorie foods and
beverages while using screens and watching or playing screen media may act as a reminder or
prompt for children to eat. In addition, there is evidence that being distracted by screen media
while eating may prolong the eating episode and obscure normal feelings of fullness (for
example, eating until the show or game is over or eating until the box, bag or bowl is empty).xiv
o Monitor your children's media use for content. Exposure to high-calorie, low-nutrient food and
beverage advertisements and marketing influences your children's preferences, purchase
requests and consumption habits.
o Obesity is also linked to reduced sleep duration. Turn off your children's media 1-2 hours prior
to bedtime, remove the screens from their bedrooms and understand how much sleep children
need at different ages of their development in order to ensure that they get an adequate night's
sleep.
Set a good example by limiting your own screen media use: Set your own daily or weekly limit of screen
time and reduce or eliminate your own eating with screens. Parents are the most important models for
their children. Parents can set a good example by limiting their own screen time and not eating with
screens. It will make it much easier for your children to learn healthful behaviors if they see you acting
the same way you want them to act. It also may help lower your own risk of obesity.

Risky Behaviorsxv



Encourage moderate use of digital media, given that excessive use is related to some health risks,
such as inadequate sleep and depressed mood.
The American Academy of Pediatrics has guidelines for parents that are helpful regarding the new
world of online media (see http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/138/5/e20162593).
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Driving Safetyxvi






You are the willpower system for your child. A fully functional willpower system will not develop until
your child is in her or his early 20s. They are faced with technologies that are designed to highjack their
attention; that requires strong willpower to ignore. You have to set rules and boundaries and enforce
them. For example, require your child to put their phone in the trunk when they drive, and enforce
consequences if they fail to do so. If the phone is someplace the driver can access it, like the glove
compartment, it needs to be turned off to prevent incoming prompts that will encourage a driver to get
to it even if it's put away.
Encourage your child to set a good example for their friends. Explain why overuse of small screens is a
problem and encourage your child to share that with others when they limit their own use. Set a good
example yourself.
Recognize that these devices are a primary means of communicating with friends for the digital
generation. Be empathetic in your approach. Completely eliminating the use of devices that your child
uses to connect with their peers is not practical, so design your own plan to provide reasonable use and
healthy alternatives.

Parentingxvii








Watch media together with kids and use developmentally appropriate parental mediation strategies
(active mediation, restrictive mediation, co-viewing) to help kids understand what they’re seeing.
Be proactive about using media, and create a family media plan with rules for what type of content your
children will view, how much time, and digital manners.
Avoid “technoference:” Try to not allow individual media use to interfere with family relationships —
particularly at mealtimes, playtime, and bedtime. Try to be aware of the role media is playing in your
family dynamics (for example, stress relief, calming down, avoiding social interactions, or causing more
stress).
Parents and children should consider utilizing media to connect with each other, including texting, video
chatting, engaging on social media together, and more. This should supplement rather than replace
face to face interactions and should be developmentally appropriate.
We also support the recommendations made by the American Academy of Pediatrics and encourage
families to implement these in their homes.

Privacyxviii




While the burden of responsibility for ensuring privacy is often placed on parents (as exemplified, for
instance, in the Children’s Online Privacy Protection Act), it may be difficult for you to keep track of the
increasingly complex digital environments and understand data collection practices as specified in
companies’ often convoluted privacy policies.
Faced with competing discourses on what it means to be a good parent with respect to digital
technology (on the one hand techno-panic, which proposes that children’s innocence and childhood is
somehow robbed by technology and on the other hand, the discourse on learning and socializationrelated benefits offered by new technologies), it can be difficult for parents not to feel continuously guilty
and at a loss about their choices regarding their children’s uses of digital technology.
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With respect to privacy and commercial data collection, be aware of the process of “datafication of
childhood” and that consumers engage in this process by, for instance, purchasing baby wearables
(Mascheroni & Holloway, 2017; Mascheroni, 2017; Montgomery, Chester & Milosevic, 2017; Holloway
& Green, 2016). Also, be aware that in order to be able to use these devices and the full range of
services they offer, you may be left with little control over your children’s personal data (Mascheroni &
Holloway, 2017). It is important that you become aware of this process, and the possible implications of
such data collection and processing.

Civic Engagementxix






Create an open dialogue with teens about their online activities. Adolescence is a time of expanding
cognitive capacity and increased desire for autonomy and privacy. Teens are learning to manage risk
on their own in a whole range of activities from relationships to driving to online risks. Too much
parental control or invasions of privacy lead to increased lying and negative psychosocial outcomes.
However, when parents are present, interested, and involved, teens can learn through dialogue to
understand and develop strategies to make good decisions. Furthermore, when parents are present
and involved but not intrusive, teens are more likely to come to them for advice. Keep in mind that
parents do not need to be experts on digital, mobile, and social media. Respectfully expressing
curiosity about a teen’s online experiences can be a great way to open a conversation.
Model critical media literacy. Teens are not the only group who struggle with knowing whether the facts
they encounter online are accurate or biased. Parents can educate themselves and model a variety of
practices, such as asking questions about the sources of evidence behind news, questioning why two
news sources come to very different conclusions, and exploring how social media platforms seem to
present different information to different people based on algorithms that reflect information back to
people that is aligned with what they already think. Resources like Common Sense Media and the
Washington Post’s Fact Checker are useful for checking out rumors and untruths related to politics.
Support educational initiatives in your schools and informal learning environments. Most school districts
now recommend the incorporation of digital media literacy into the curriculum. Check with your child’s
school to learn more about their initiatives taking place both inside and outside the classroom.
Encourage your child to talk with you about what they have learned in school about media and
technologies, and find ways to build on that knowledge at home. Also, encourage the school to engage
in efforts to press for greater accountability on the part of social media platforms such as Facebook,
Instagram, and YouTube, so that we can be sure that the decisions they make are in the best interests
of our young people.

Digital Inequalityxx


Child’s learning ecosystem: School and teachers are important components of children’s learning
ecosystems, but so are their families. Our own research shows that parents and children support each
other in learning about technology, and in using technology as a tool to learn (Rideout & Katz, 2016).
Siblings are also important learning partners, though they are often overlooked. We find that these
relationships are even more intense amongst families with the lowest household incomes, those in
which parents have less than a high school diploma, and those in which parents are not English
proficient (Katz, Moran, & Gonzalez, 2017). These findings speak to the importance of family members
in children’s technology experiences—they also reveal how important it is for families to have highquality, trusted people and organizations in the community that can support their digital skills
development and access to consistent, quality internet connectivity and devices in good working
condition (Katz, Moran, & Ognyanova, 2017). Family members and community resources are crucial to
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children’s learning ecosystems, so digital equity initiatives that only focus on youth as end users cannot
be sufficient for closing the “digital divide.”
Children as creators: According to Dale’s Cone of Learning (1969) people retain 10% of what they read,
20% of what they hear, and 30% of what they see. Additionally, people retain 50% of what they see and
hear, 70% of what they say, and 90% of what they say and do. Media can be used to facilitate and
support learning by supporting knowledge construction, acting as a vehicle for the exploration and
access to information, supporting contextual and real-life learning situations, acting as a medium for
collaboration and dialogue, and providing a mechanism to reflect on and represent their knowledge
(Roschelle, et. al., 2000). Because media helps to create cognitive and affective environments that
describes and portray people, places, and things that influence how and what young people learn,
youth should be more involved in using media to determine what they hear, see, and experience in their
everyday lives.
Diversity in media: One-third of African American youth report that they often encounter online content
that is disrespectful to African Americans, and one-quarter often encounter disrespectful online content
about women (Rideout et. al, 2016). This frequent exposure to negative content, along with
stereotypical and imbalanced representations, may lead to lower self-esteem for minority youth (Martins
and Harrison, 2012). Children need to see different types of people, characteristics, physical attributes,
a variety of family structure, lifestyles, and power/working relationships. Children need to hear a variety
of sounds, voices, and music. Parents should not only be concerned about diversity (or lack thereof) is
heard, seen, and done in one particular media product, but also, across a collection of media products;
that is, not in one book, but throughout a library of books, when 85% of children’s books (Horning,
2016) feature main characters who are white. Diversity in content and creation yields more authentic
products, which is a welcome change to media consumers. According to the Hollywood Diversity
Report (Hunt, 2016), television shows and movies with diverse casts typically have better ratings and
perform better at the box office.

Global Perspectivesxxi






We cannot understand children’s engagement with digital media without taking into account their life
contexts. Socioeconomic, cultural, demographic, technological, geographical, political, and religious
factors all play a significant role in influencing the meaning and impact of their engagement with digital
media. Therefore, we require additional cross-cultural and multidimensional research worldwide,
especially in the face of globalization and intensifying media use.
There is an urgent need for collaboration among all stakeholders — parents, educators, policy-makers,
media organizations, medical organizations, international organizations, and children themselves — to
work towards the goal of maximizing positive digital opportunities for children worldwide, especially in
relation to children’s education and participation. This is important to the UN Sustainable Development
Goals, and it goes far wider than working for internet safety.
In designing national policies, including ways that parents and teachers can mediate and support
children’s digital engagements, it is important to draw on research evidence that can guide the
balance — in policy and practice between concerns for potential harms and hopes for the benefits that
digital media use may bring.

Violent Contentxxii


How can you tell if a video game is potentially harmful?
o First, play the game, or have someone else demonstrate it for you. You can also watch videos
of others playing the game on YouTube. After watching gameplay for a sufficient amount of time
(e.g., 15 minutes), ask yourself the following 6 questions:
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(1) Does the game involve some characters trying to harm others?
(2) Does this happen frequently, more than once or twice in 30 minutes?
(3) Is the harm rewarded in any way?
(4) Is the harm portrayed as humorous?
(5) Are nonviolent solutions absent or less “fun” than the violent ones?
(6) Are realistic consequences of violence absent from the game?
o If two or more answers are "yes," think very carefully about the lessons being taught before
allowing your child access to the game.
o Make sure the game is age-appropriate. Video games have age-based labels (e.g., “M” for
mature players 17 and older), and content codes (e.g., “graphic violence”). But just because a
video game is age appropriate does not mean it is harmless. Many parents also think the agebased labels and content codes are not strict enough. Some games rated “E” by the video game
industry as appropriate for “Everyone” contain violent content. Many video games rated “T” for
teens 13 and older are very violent.
What else can you do?
o Be a wise consumer:
 Do buy video games that are helpful to your children.
 Don't buy video games that are potentially harmful to your children.
o Be a wise parent/grandparent:
 Know what your children are playing.
 Don't allow access to violent video games.
 Restrict time spent on video games.
 Make sure all televisions and computers are in public locations, not in private space
such as bedrooms.
 Use passwords on TVs to block out programs containing violence.
 Use software on computers to block sites with violent content.
 When your child visits a friend’s home, tell that parent that your child is not allowed to
play or watch age inappropriate video games.
 Explain to your children why violent games are harmful.
 Teach nonviolent problem solving at every opportunity.
o Be an involved community member:
 If you learn that a retailer is selling violent games to children, complain to the
owner/manager.
 If you learn that a retailer is doing a good job of screening sales or rentals of violent
material to children, thank the owner/manager and support the business, perhaps by
purchasing nonviolent educational video games.
 Help educate others in your community (parents, youth, and public officials).
 Let your public officials know that you are concerned.
 Consider not purchasing products from companies that sponsor violent video games,
and tell them why.

Cyberbullyingxxiii


As with other parts of your child’s life, the golden rule about digital technology is simply to talk about it
with your child. Talking about what they’re doing online, what digital activities they enjoy, and what (if
any) problems they’re having will help your child learn to think about their digital activities and to
communicate with you for any support or help they may need.
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Don’t be afraid to ask your child to explain or demonstrate some digital activity. Kids often enjoy
showing their skills to their parents (as we all know!). You’re not necessarily bringing computer
expertise to this conversation — you’re bringing your life experience.
When there is a social problem online, you may not always need to take direct action. Research shows
that just listening and being supportive, and sometimes providing a different perspective, is among the
most helpful things that adults do, according to youth who are being bullied.xxiv
If a social problem persists, work with your child to notify the website or app maker about the problem.
Even when the problem is only happening online, it can be a good idea to notify your child’s school,
where the adults can keep an eye on interactions, support your child, and make sure that there’s no
“spill-over” into school.
If your child appears to be struggling emotionally, seek help from your pediatrician or the school
counselor.
Encourage your child’s school to use programs and curricula designed to increase internet safety and
reduce cyberbullying and online social conflict. There are many resources for schools.

Advertising and Marketingxxv






Monitor and limit your child’s exposure to marketing content across media platforms including online
platforms.xxvi,xxvii,xxviii Carefully monitor and (within reason) limit your child’s exposure to advertising
messages on the internet, on social networks, and on television. Practical initiatives include limiting the
use of laptops, tablets, and smartphones to common areas within the home, encouraging children to
view commercial free shows and movies (e.g., via Netflix and DVDs), and removing televisions from
children’s’ bedrooms.
Keep in mind that children (even older ones) struggle to understand and respond to marketing
messages.xxix,xxx,xxxi Remember that your child’s ability to understand persuasive content is shaped by
their cognitive development. As such, even though your child may have developed some advertising
literacy, they will still experience difficulty calling upon certain cognitive competencies to help them
cope with marketing appeals.
When possible, encourage children to think critically about persuasive messages by providing cues to
help them process these messages.xxxii,xxxiii While it is still important to talk with your children about the
purposeful intent of advertising and the tactics marketers use, there are two other things that parents
can do to possibly help children handle persuasive messages. First, when children are using
commercial based media with parents, parents should cue children’s commercial awareness (for
example, by making comments about advertising), which will likely encourage children to critically
evaluate messages. Second, parents should offer evaluative assessments of the commercial message
(e.g., that food looks terrible) in addition to factual statements about the nature of the message. This
will increase children’s skepticism about advertising, which motivates them to critically evaluate
advertising messages. Given that many adults are still learning about how new media (such as social
media) work as commercial vehicles, it may be especially helpful for parents and children to work
together to uncover the ways in which persuasive marketing messages are embedded in new media
environments.
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Stereotypesxxxiv


Remember that media stories make a difference in the lives of children as well as adults as they play a
significant role in shaping the way we understand ourselves and others. Maintain open dialogue with
children and teens about the media content they are consuming and its role in their self-image and
aspirations for the future. Listen and learn from children’s own perspectives and engage in ageappropriate discussions of media use that is in line with your family’s values and with your children’s
well-being. More specifically:
o Analyze racial and gender stereotypes in content consumed by the child/teen, as well as
stereotypes of people with disabilities, varied sexual identities, the elderly, religious groups, etc.
o What is stereotypical about their appearance, behavior, characteristics, occupations, family
structure, and the like? Openly and critically analyze misrepresentations, biased language use,
and stereotypical assumptions in the media that you encounter.
o Point out examples of counter stereotypes in the real world — among acquaintances and
friends, public and historical figures. Introduce children/teens to media content that provides
positive examples of diversity representations.
o Talk to your children about their self-presentation on social media and what image it portrays to
others, potential higher education institutions and future employers. Call their attention to their
own internalization of stereotypes about themselves and their identities.

Sexual Contentxxxv







Ensure that the “sex education” provided by media is supplemented (and countered) by accurate
information regarding sexual health and healthy sexual relationships.
As often as possible, spend time using media with your children, co-viewing and also observing what
messages youth create, and commenting on what you see as appropriate or inappropriate, accurate or
inaccurate, sexual messages. Sharing media provides opportunities not only to counter unhealthy
sexual media but to open conversations about sex that parents sometimes find difficult to begin.
Seek out positive gender role models and healthy relationship examples in media to share with their
children and help them to avoid viewing sexual objectification and relationship game-playing as normal.
Discuss sexting and online pornography before children go online unsupervised and repeat discussions
regularly. Keep in mind that youth need to feel comfortable coming to you if they see something
inappropriate or are being pressured to participate in sexting.
Tools to help parents manage their children’s media use and the messages media contain and to
discuss media issues are available at commonsensemedia.org and healthychildren.org/English/familylife/Media.
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